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I'm Looking For A Shady Tree.

Words by
Wm Jerome.

Music by
Abner Greenberg.

Moderato.

Some-one who was pass-ing by,
Some-one whis-pered in her ear,
Some-one sigh,

Heard an-o ther
Sha-dy trees are
far and near,

I think you are a ve ry pre tty
My heart it re al-ly beats with syn co -
girlie, I'd like to love you late and, love you early, Someone said please don't get gay.

patience, A shady tree is Cupids destiny, Someone said it's growing late,

It's so warm today, Someone blushed a rosy red, As someone sweetly said.

We should hesitate, Someone strolling by his side, To someone then replied.
Chorus.

I'm looking for a shady tree

want someone to look with me, Where the

roses scheme and seem, To only

bloom for love's young dream, you know the answer, so we'll
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Bring a book and have a look, And watch the fishes in the brook, With no one but the birds around to see.

Mm, there's lots of lovely weather, Underneath a great big shady tree.

I'm Looking For etc. 4
1. "Cross the Great Divide"
2. "If I Were the Ocean and You Were the Shore"
3. "Always Take a Girl Named Daisy"
4. "I'm Going to Get a Girl Named Ivy"
5. "You're a Picture No Artist Can Paint"
6. "I'm Coming Back to Dixie and You"
7. "Make That Engine Stop at Louisville"
8. "Valse Romance—Waltz Boston—Hesitation"
9. "Underneath the Cotton Moon"
10. "She Got Even With Stephen"
11. "By the Dawn of To-Morrow"
12. "Why Don't You Marry the Girl"
13. "When I First Met You"
14. "That Naughty Melody"
15. "Ich Ga Bibble"
16. "Sing an Irish Song Tonight (For Your Old Daddy)"
17. "San Fran Pan American March"
18. "Moon Kisses"
19. "Echoes of Love—Reverie"
20. "Soup and Fish Rag"
21. "In Elland—Fantasia for Piano by Bendix"
22. "Let's Go Back to Sweetheart Days"
23. "Tango Il Bossi (The Kiss Tango)"
24. "Mardi Gras Rag"